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STATE TOSSERS
AGAIN HUMBLE

TECH..QUINTET
Plaids Stick Close During

Initial Period But Fall
Behind Later

The Penn State basketball five last
Saturday evening compelled tho Car-
negie Tech quintet to retire, defeated
from the scene'of battle for the second
time this year. The thriumph came
ribout as the result of a game-in the
Armbry' that resembled closely the first
clash In Pittsburgh when the Blue and
White. eagles were controlled for the
first period but ran riot during the
following half, leaving the wearers of
the plaid far in the rear The ofllcial
dount of Saturday's game showed the
Nlttany players lading a 38-23 tally
when the timer's whistle piped the
close of the enggemont.

It cannot bo said that the game was
close yet it proved Interesting through-
out, duo to the quick spurts and Indi-
vidual starring of bath aggregations
The visitors wore forced to resort to
bong shots almost continually, In order
to effect a score from the floor, since
the guarding of the Penn State floor
men was keen and always in evidence

Tho Tech learn, on their part, wore
no elouch. In either the manly art of
annee or defense and, for a time, dur-
ing the early part of the game, man-
aged to pass aroundthe home team and
to hold them powerless 'But that state
of affairs soon changed and at the end
of the half the score stood 17-12 with
Penn State In the lend

State Strong In second Half
A quick eurvey of the game °hown

how the State five left visitors entirely
behind after the fret half During the
initial period the Scotchmen scored 3
briskets from the floor and added 6
more points from the foul line while
State dropped Ii through the netting
from play and Maker,leo managed to
Increase this with7 ono-pointers. Thus
at the concluelon of the Sent round the
worm were relatively closet. The score
bookat the finieh of hostilitiee, however
gives Penn State credit for 9 bankets
against the visitor. 4 In the latter per-
iod with each team *coring 3 point.
from tree tome.

Blakeslee Stars
For tho visitors Abrams and Bret.lor

were tho Individual stars, Abrams cag-
ing 2 deuces from the floor and 9 ono-
pointers out of 12 from the balk lino,
whilo his team mate Gretalor scored 8
points on his own accoant. For State
Blakeslee stagod ebrillfantporformanco
by dropping 6 tallies from the floor
But In general every man on the team
deserves credit, especially the guards,
who warn always ready to break things
up•

The Blue and White tossers wore
shifted somewhat during the early part
of the contest when Adam was relieved
and Blakeslee was [dotted to the place
In the circle.. This left ono of the for-
ward berths open which was filled by
Wagner. who was there with the light
as usual, although he was buffeted
about at times by his heavier opponents

The lineup and sumary follows:
PENN STATE-38 CARNEGIE-23
Blakeslee F Abrams
Laubach F Green, Capt.
Adam

..,.. C Gratzler
Wilson 0 Finlay
Walton _ 0 Levy_

Mold Goole, Carnegie Tech. Abram.
ft, Oroon 1, Gratztor 3, Finlay 1 Ponn
Stato Blokesleo G. Lauliaoh 3, Adorn 1,
Wilson 1, Walton 3, Wognor I.

Foul Gordo, Dink.loo. 10 out of 17.
Abrams. 9 out of 12.

Substitutions, Carnoglo 'Poch. Gro4-
lor for Oroon, Foam for Gratzlor, Will-
iams for Finlay. Porn Stato Blakeslee
for Adam, Wagner for Blakeslee, Past
for Wilson.

Reforoo Toggert, Rochester. Time of
porlods 20 minutes.

Carnegie To Give '
BoroughLibrary

'After many months of earnest work
on the part of interested peoplo the
Carnegie Corporation of Now York, has
boon provalled upon to donnto a $1.500
•library building to tho borough of State
Cololge. Tho borough In turn hos
ngrood to obligate Itself to the extent
of $760 a year for the necessary upkeep
of the library.

Final arrangements wore made at a
mooting last Saturday botwoon repro-
sontativos of the town council and the
school board with regard to a alto for
the purposed building. Everything but
.the alto had boon arranged for some
time, and with the donation of a portion
of Its grounds by the school board, el,
orFtbhng to In readinemto proceed with..

'tho actual emotion of the building
It will bo located fronting on Frasier

street upon ono of two sitee that are
'now under consideration. Ono of these
le between the grads mbar!' building
and tho Presbyterian church, and the
other is on the cornor of Praetor and
Nitany Avenue Two yearsare allowed
by the Carnoglo orgardation for the
complotlon of the building which prob-
ably will not be startoduntil the build-
ing material market reached a more
satisfactory level.

There is no doubt about the necoenity
of a circualting library for State Col-
lege reeldente and they gladly welcomed
the Carnegie offer. Tho borough now
hoe a library of about '2,000 volume
which has been kept In tho high school
buildingbut it has boon unaccessable of
Into duo to the lack of space there.

MISS PITTMAN RETURNS
Mho Pittman, of tho Depratmont of

„Horne Economic., hoe eooured her de-
gree. at Columbia Unlvoreity and hoe
returned to her work.

i.POPOAKES COLLEGE FOR FARM
Mr. Paul Baker, a member of the

Experimental Agronomy staff, will re-
Wan hie poeltion and take up farming
In the near tut • ; • • •

Student Engineering
Magazine Probable
At the combined meeting of the Civil

Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
Societies which was held last week the
plan of publishing an ensinering maga-
zine was discussed and the project will
in all probability be stalled this year.
Dean Holmes. Dean Sackett and Pro-
fessor Dlemer spoke favorably of the
plan and assured thestudents of the in-
terest and monotone° of the faculty.
It was proposed at the meeting that the
various engineering societies should
combine and in this way meet the ex-
Pehoe of publishingthe magazine

Dean Sackett has been strongly in
favor of a student engineering publi-
cation far some time and offered to
lend his assistance to the project

Thus far it has not boon decided
whether the magazine should be pub-
lished monthly, quarterly, or annually.
Tho plan of combining the various so-
cieties evil bo brought up at the next
meeting of each society, and if the pro-
posal is received favorably, another
joint meeting will be held•• to decide
upon the final plane.

ENGAGE ASSISTANT
FOOTBALL COACH

"Xeo" Scott, Former Western Reserve
Star, To Take Bud Whitney's

Place—Exparienced

"Yon" C, Scott, formerly coach of
foootball at Western Reserve Univers(-

' ty and at Case School. Cleveland, and
now a member of the sporting editor's
staff of the Cleveland Leader, will suc-
ceed "Dud" Whitney as field coach at
Penn State next fall. Mr. Scott con-
ferred with the alumni advisory com-
mittee on athletics at a meeting of that
body In Pittsburgr last Friday evening
when final arrangements were made

Mr Scott's appointment came after
a search extending from last December
when woo practically certain that
Whitney would not be available for
another year In filling the vacancy
the alumni committee sought a man to
work with resident coach Dick Harlow
who has proven Ms coaching ability
and who has had extended experience
In the formulation of effective offensive
tactics

The varsity =seethe!lteam will make
its last appearance of the season on the
local floor next Saturday afternoon
taken It meets the strong team repre-
senting the University of Pittshurgr
This ,ouee is without doubt the most
Important contest of the season staged
on the local floor and considering how
evenly matched the tv.o teams are, It
should result a -regular whirlwind fra-
cas. Although the Pittsburgh team was
credited x Ith a victory over the State
five earlier In the season the records of
the two teams hese been so similar
that It Is almost Impossible to predict
the winner The victot y of the Pitt
team over State obtained b) the hallow
margin of one point..

Acting upon report. that Walter Stef-
fen was to leave Carnegie Tech. thin
your the committo opened negotitationa
with him but had to drop. the matter
when it wan found that Steffen's con,
tract withTech had two years more to
run. Larry 13arnhart, who has made
a great record at Colento, was also
nought but the committee found him
not In a position to consider an offer
Inquires to all the leading athletic di-
rectors in the cant and middle wont
finally brought the committee's atten-
tion to 'Wen'. Scott through ho Elna-
n,:Won of Coach "Speed'. Minh of

(Continued on page four)
Thus far this season the Pitt team

has suffered defeat at the hands of
Swarthmore, Syracuse and the Almy
tobile State has boon defeated but once
having scored victories over such teams
as Syracuse. Dartmouth and Carnegie
Tech Pittsburgh has won victories
over all of the Important teams of
aestern Pennsylvania and besides has
defeated both Lafayette and Rutgers.

The University live thin year is com-
posed almost entirely of football men,
posetudng both weight andspeed Carl-
son, the captain-elect of the varsity
football team. Is ono of the forwards,
with,..Flastings at center. and McLaren
and Debar t nt guard. These tour men
were all Mars on the championship
football team of last fall and they
make up a. rare combination of glared
and skill on the floor Lubin the run-
ning mate of Carlson at for ward Is a
remarkably accurate foul goal shooter
and In the game last week with Lafay-
ette Heeled seventeen goals out of nine-
teen attempts from tire fifteen foot
mark McNulty Is another player of
ability who has been playing regularly
at guard

DEAN BLAISDFIL WANTS
CHANGES IN EDUCATION

A series of radical changes in pro-
Mont arrangements of academic courses
of stvdy In colleges and unlvereities
was advocntod by Doan Blaisdell last
Tuesday evening In his lecture, "What
Is Education?" In the course of his
talk Dean Blaisdell had the following
cortunonts to make on the general nub-
Ject education

Right education gives not only the
biological knowledge which ohould pre-
cede marriage, but also familiar's.
the etudent with the liteature that will
help him as a parent to roar his chil-
dren toa more useful life than his own
It makes a young man realise that the
greatest thing ho can give his children
is not millions, but It Is his own com-
panionship And It prepares him to
make that companionship superlatively
helpful. A man's chief business In life
Is not making money, it Is malting use-
ful men and women out elidechildren
This It no less a father's task than n
mother's Education must prepare him
for it

COLLEGE BAND TO GIVE
CONCERT NEXT SUNDAY

Under the direction of Wilfred 0
nommen, the College 'Band u 111 give
a concert In the Auditorium on Sun-
day afternoon February 25 at a o'clock
Thin Concert Is to be ono of .peclal
motif and alma to provide a pleasant
hour for the many gueets that will be
there

"I would metro•subjects that de-
velop mon along all of these lines of
usefulness. I would make oloctivo prac-
tically every subject now required of
the general student body In the Liberal
Arts School, or would so champs the
content ofmany courses that they servo
one or soveral of these onda; for in my
opinion most of our required courses In
the so-called cUltUral subjects aim pri-
marily at knowledge for Its own sake
rather than useful living. In a tech-
nical school vocational subjects must
bo required. Thoy should bo But with
them should go as cultural work only
required courses as will really function
In useful living. True culturo Is tiro
approclatlon of the good and beautiful
In human life Ono may have full np-
preclation of all art; but lacking this
ho has no culture. Education should
givo true culture.

(1) Classic Overture, Maximilian Rob-
°spiel I . . Lltollf.

(2) Salon Piece, (a) First Heart Throbs
Ellenberg. (b) Traumerle, Schuman.

(3) Trombone Solo, Slldux Trombous
Lake W C 'lB

(4) Vocal Quartet, Cadot Band Quat tet
(5) Grand Fantasia. Taunt:tumor .Wag-

nor
(6) Ids 11. Arthay In the roma Ilarmrtn
(7) March . Gram! March

El=
On Wednotiday ovoid= February 28,

Mt.Lawton H Fry, Metallurgist for the
Standard Stool Work» Company of the
Baldwin Locomotive Company, will de-
liver a beaten) before the ntudents of
the Mining Society on the fluldea of
"Stool, Some of its Conntituents and
Some of Ito Proportion" The lecture
will be Illuntmtod.

I would continue to teach as eloctives
all the present subjects. I would make
every required course apply directly to
the problems of health, of parenthood,
of neighborliness. of citizenship, and of
love of which mutt ontor tho life of ov-
ry human being.. Ninety out ofa hun-
dred persons who study foreign ',to-
nnage, mathematics beyond arithmetic,
formal logic, psychology na a science,
abstract natural science, enda score of
other subjects will never use thorn In
life. If they were made concrete and
applied to life some of therm subjects
would bo worth the time they take; eth-
ers of them can not•bo taught so as to
function in the [formal life Why re-
quire them?

Mr. Pry has been a prominent emplo-
yee of the Baldwin Locomotive Works
far many yearn and but IL few years ago
wan In charge of the Paris Wilco of the
company. Mr Fry In also actively
mandated with a largo number of en-
gineering societies among these being
tho American institute of Mining En-
ginoorn American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers and the Society for Test-
ing Materials

Shall we not make the cultural side
of Penn State's curriculum really liberal
and ueeful, really et helping hand In
SPYe intricate paths, really educatio-
nal?"

NEXT SENIOR DANCE MARCH 29
The next Informal Senior dance will

be hold hi the Armory on Friday eve-
ning. March 23. The committee le at
present engaged In making the neces-
sary preparations.

What In considered the bent attraction
In the wrestling game that has been of-
f. rod to a Penn State audience In many
years, will be staged In the armory on
Ft iday night when the Cornell team will
oppose the Blue and White matmen.

Cut nell has held the Intercollegiate
wrestling championship for the last five
years, :and laen tp.ltrong representation
this hear. This Is the strongest possi-
ble attraction that can be secured for a
local match, and Penn State's chewing
against them will count much in the
line of collegiate wrestling prestige.

Cornell will bring twu men who hold
the title of intercollegiate champion In
their respective classes They arc Cap-
tain Sager, In the 158 pound class, and
Wigsten in the 121 pound class Shultz
and Ostermayer, respectively .will op-
pose these men and should give a good
account et themselves These boutftalone should prove the star atmction
of the meet.

The balance of the Cornell team Is
made up of two veterans from lest your
and three now men who have never
wrestled Ina 'varsity meet. Of the vet-
erans, Reynolds, In the 136 pound class
drew a second In the Intercollegiate
last year, and his bout here with Mills
should prove interesting also Post, of
Cornell wrestled In the 146 pound class
Last year and will doubtless cause. Cap-
tain Long to go the limit.

Penn State and Cornell have not met
on the mat for a numberof years Thls
will be the first time the Ithacans have
wrestled hero, and the fourth mooting
of the two teams State hes won two
of the three meets already wrestled A
cleaned account of the Cornell wrestling
'natal Jai follows.

Cornell Material
115 Pound clam—Kephart, and Wen-

ver, in the order gi,en. are the most
mobable candidates for thin position
All of those men aro new, hating never
WIvale,' before In a Cornell meet.
Rote won the University ChamPlonshin
title in this weight In a meet held on
.Innum5 26

125 Pound elnee•—Wlgeton, hornet].
Monet, Wigeten vaostled on tho town
last )eat, *non bin "C" and took flout

(Continued on not pogo)

Calendar
WEDNESDAS, FED" 61

0.30 P. hr, Mooting of freshman edi-
torial candidates for "Froth". 067
Main Building.

080 P M. Erie County Clubmeeting.
201 Eng A.

THURSDAY, FEB., 22
630 P M. Discussion Meeting. Dean

Holmes on "Science and Religion".
Liberal Arts Assembly Room

7 00 1' 11 Mooting ofDoutscher Vero-
In, Old Chapel

7 00 P M., Observance of Washington'
Birthday Aud

FRIDAY, FEB., .23
30 P. M. egturo by Mr. D. E Ren-
shaw Room 202. Engineering 13'

700 P M. Wrestling Moot. Penn
State Ns Cornell. Armory.

816 P. M. Enolsol Quartet, Auditor*
tom.

SATURI3AI, FEB., 21
200 P. 11. Basketball. Penn State'

vo Bellefonte Academy.
3.00 P. M. Basketball Penn State

ye. University of Pittsburgh.
SUNDAY, FEB., 20

1000 A. M. Freshman Chapel Dr.
Wm. C. Wallace. President of.WestMinister College.

11.00 A. M., College Chapel Dr Wal-
lace

3.30 P. If, Bond Concert, Auditorium
6.30 P. IL, Lecture. Dr. Sparks,

'Washington. The American,. And
TUESDAY, FEB., 27

700 P. M, "KeepipAP4co With Time"
Dr. W. Ss Dyo, Jr, 7 —Liberal Arts
Assembly,

THREE STELLAR ATTRACTIONS
WILL MARK THIS WEEK-END

Cornell Wrestlers and .Ineisel Quartet Here Friday
Pitt Cagemen Coming Saturday

BASKETBALL WRESTLING 1 MUSIC

The second concert of the series of
three presented by the Department of
Music willho given next Friday evening
In the Auditorium The attraction on
thin creation will be the Kilolsel Quar-
tet which was horn last season and
which has such n large number of ad-
mirers In thin community that no de-
scription of Its abiffsy as a musical oil.
ganhation Is needed! It in sufficient to
say that a concert of the same delight-
ful character no the one which was
heard last semen can regain be expected
Coming as It dons on the day after
Washington's Birthday, the concert
should prove tobe ono of the meet pop-
ular events of the mid-v,lnter house-
party season.

Poundod in 1886 by Mr Homy I.
Higginson, of Boston, the Knoisel Quar-
tet has had phenomenal suttees In the
field of chamber music Regular series
of from two to els concerts are annual-
ly given In such large cities us New
York. Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia
and on four separate occasions single
ongagementa him taken the Quartet
across the continont Three highly suc-
cessful series of noncom have been
given In London and theprincipal cities
of England.

Personnel of Quartet
The personnel of the Quartet this

your la unchanged Franz Knelse!, the
loader of the Quartet is el Romanian by
birth, and a graduate of the Vienna
Conserzatoiy of Music Re has held
positions In the Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, and In the orchestra of the
Imperial Court Theatre. Ho was also
for a time leader of the famous lIIIse
Orchestra of Berlin, a position which
was once held by such (nausea artists
eta 'now°, Hnllr and Thomson Coming
to America in 1885 he became director
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
able, position he resigned In 1903 to
Join the Quartet with ahlch be Is now
associated Ito him at different times
been offered the conductorship of the
Philharmonic Orchestra. of New York
and tiro Philadelphia ()reliant.

Louis S‘conski, viola, 11110 been
member of the Quartet since Ito foun-
dation. Hu first studied music at Agiam
the capital of Croatia. from which place
he went to Vienna, where ho studied
under Professor Gruen of the Conser-
vatories After graduating ho went to
Huston and for a time Was engaged am
ono of the first violins of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra. He held the posi-
tion of lender of violins In thls orches-
tra for a number of years and resigned
when the members of the KnitMel Quar-
tet left the Orchestra.

Henri Lets, the second violin. pan
born In Montlelin, Almelo-Lorraine In
1887. Ho studied In Strasburg and
Berlin and on graduation memo to thin
country In 1908 In the winter of 1900-
''l9oB ho woo appointed lender of the
Thome Orchestra of Chicago which
pout he relinquililled In 1912 en .10111111 K
the Kneluol Quartet.

William WlHake, violineello, nue Lunn
(Continued on loot pude)

SELECT MEN TO RUN IN
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEDLEY
Track trials were hold on the outdoor

hoard track last Saturday which resul-
ted in the elude° of Shoy and Shields
to run the 704 and 1470 yard dlstane-bs
In the medley in ahlah Penn State will•
enter a team at the Intercollegiate In-
door meet In Phlhulelphlaon Mirth 3.

Further trials will be held on Thurs-
day afternoon on the board track, wea-
ther permitting, to pick men for the
Wan.) of the team At present the
choice lied between Gansemuller and
Cottom for , the 300 yard distance, and
Foster and Whitingfor the 1000 ward
distance 'Trials will also be hold for
the 128 yard Medan..

The tour man relay team that will
represent Penn State at Georgetown on
!defeat, 2 will be chosen on Thursday
a/so.")The trials will he held at ;2,30
o'clock.

Freshman Girl Wins
President's Medal

For the Strut time since FreeMont
Sparks instituted tine custom ofaward-
ing a medal to the student attaining
the highest average in each semester,
It hue been won by a gin! She is Mien
Collier Mae Remit, of Joanna, 13en ka
county, a member of tine Freshman
clans, enrolled in the school of Liberal
At to Tier marks for tine first nemester
aseraged 9516 per cent, tine third
highest attained since the prize has
been °Felts' Tine pals° is awarded ne-
gaidiess of claow or course, being open
to oil four you students

Inn the pant two Sears the Pnesident'n
prise him been awarded na follows
First nementm. 1914. to George 13
Luercnen 'l6, who hail an accrues of
95 per cent, necond cementer. 1915, to
C A Nikki° 'ls, 96 pen cent first cem-
enter, 1915, to James A Sailed° 'l9, 94 77
C A Nickleshr dlhrnll umfnsp “lion
Necand cement., 1915, to C A Nin.l3le,
957 per cent, first cemeoten, 1915, to
Minn Esthen Renck, TO, 95 15 pen cent

THREE BASEBALL .

GAMES CANCELLED

COLLEGE CUSTOMS
WILL BE REVISED

IN NEAR FUTURE
Black Ties For Freshmen--

Cadets Must Wear Full
Uniforms

Southern Trip Unbalanced—Efforts Being
Made To Get Games With

Other Colleges

The nouthein tip Im:ingot' for the
baseball team has been unbalanted by
the cancellation of tinee of the tils.
scheduled games by Villa Nato, Mank-
lin and Marshall and Mit*land State,
These games have been cancelled by
these three colleges for tariaus reas-
ons. chiefly On ouch mix-apt In the
nailing out of their schedules and the

earliness of the season Manager Le-
van Is 110, endeatorlng teams-mg° dates
A,lth Dolma, o College. Virginia Poly -

hnlc and the Viiglnla Milieu) In-
stitute
The seine dates that ar e left secant
by the cancellations 0111 probably be
filled at an early date The trip 0110
scheduled to start on Apill 5 mith Villa
nova, tenoned by 1' er. n and Maryland
Aggles on the next too days The re-
maindm of this trip is certain Catho-
lic Unlserslty 0111 be played un Atoll
10 and Lehigh on the ilth

Negotiations me now under way to
secure Imo additional home games,—
Washington and Jolrerson for May 12,
and Dartmouth to. May 26th. Other-
wise the home ighelule remains un-
changed .

A wholesale reunion of the college
and chins customs bits been opts oved
by the Student Council, lead toy,tlw stu-
dent bob in mans meeting,and is now
asalting cunt:Worts or added suggest-
lons front the student body If no

'changes ate to be made, the c.d.,'
lint will be passed upon In second and
goal reading by the Council, and once
more to 0J student hod) for their final
apps seal The lures will be ready for
adoptionat mass 111001.111}, next Wednes-
day, trotbled Ito forth. changes aro
found netessaty

The winch's] changes in the old rules
cover the following points,

Me/dne:l may a eat cuffs in their
(1004e10. but must wear black ties-•

No l'eno Stoto "eitltlo.re allowed on
Ingkage

Cadtt unifoi ins to be v. oi n buttoned
and complete 5, ben morn at all

Thu green toque to be abolished en-
th oly

Thu northeln and western trips arc
now certain and closed Thu northern
trip will open on April 28at West Point
follood by games with Middlebury• Col-
lege, University of Vermont, Dsrtmouth
Colby Bros n and Holy Ca 011,1 On the
nestern trip, West Virginia. Pittsburgh
and Carnegie Tech will be met on April
18. 17 and 18 respectively

Practice Tomorrow.

Alentheto of Once upper clogoes only
ollohed to .0 h out comptct

Enthe power of Interpretation of rulon
ihen to the Student Tt I!Junta

Captain Robinson has Issued a call
for all baseball candidates, Freshmen
excepted, to report for a full afternoon
practice tomoriox nt 2 o'clock In the
gymnasium As noon as the entail.
opens, outdoor practice still be stinted
The work at present Is only battei y and
In the gym, andall candidates are sent
on the Indoor running hack three times
a week so as to got them In condition
fox an unusually eat I season

Theme Inc 0 number of °thee minor
cheinges, chlelb in the not ding of the
old :Wes, nide.", me of little importance
The Student Council has requested that
nit student disanenating any of these
11 1111111104, 01 hating !ensemble and an-
mom late letommendatlons to make in
the not or nen 1011111 M should get in
touch at once Milt his representative
In Caune.ll This should be done betel
the nest meeting of Council, on Tees-
el es electing of nest neck

One of the most Important features
about the revision In the Institution of
the el.'s vvhich extends to the Student
Tribunal the right to IbutII) interpret
the meaning and limits of the entire
Ilst of customs Then offenders are
brought before that body for trial
Title alit avoid any further mlsunder-
statidlnbs similar to those that have
come up in tine past with regard to the
actual coiner of the Trllmul

The three uppet classes alll be asked
to give Owl. approval of the revision
The Student Council committee urges
that all students read over with care
the complete list of rules which now
stands as Odious
of this matt. atm read

BIG HIT IS SCORED
BY "THE PIPER"

1 Evel y student shun valuta—the,
President

Mei student shell give the right
of ult2 to those In the classes ahoy.
hint. and to the faculty

3 All etutleele shell eland ultli un-
emered heads dozing the singing. of the
Aleut 'trate.

What Ilex /men genet oily pionounced
an no nopieeedented success in the Ma-
im of nil-college Mani:aim was given
hist Sattodal evening in the Audit°,
lum, when 'The Pipci" nat. pi melted
51 the student hod) of the college wi-

der the ;amplees of the college Christian
associatlone, to the !morainal. and
malefaction of no audience of mole
11001 thouened verso. The galas)
of coin.s ullich made a pthe Lostumen
of the !dupes 1111 d the scheme of light-
ing eupplernenting the acting of all,
Mitch 000 andlonally good, canna-
toted It ves pleasant coal tainment.

4 All 81.1111011LN 011111 n the largo block
ofaide!: "Old Main" Is the center, shalt,
upon the first note of the bugle call. "to
the cokes" ntand at attention until the
flag on tile (tent eIIIIIPU4 13 loomed
Alen In unite, ni face the colors and
stand atattention. men In civilian areas
maim etr face the colors And eland at
attention

Tile production represented the labors
of minty, nod entered HONmai months
of meth° and melioration MIMI Mar)
Dunham, oho had direct charge of the
coaching found meat ',tonsure aa te-

kind for het elfin to in the Isesults
Liken lee did Mt It lh link Gni denet she
gave het time 01111 noelglen to the te-
dious 5001 k of nainlng the thirty chil-
dren In their palls The special light-
ing system 5500 in tonged by Mr Filthy
of the leiiege, 111111 tilrOligil tile efforts
of this work much Of tile seenie effect
1111/1 improval The costumes, with the
exception of these worn by the leading
platan, wet° made hi' the girls of the
college and 1,1 the mothers of the chil-
dren taking part The scenery and the
not It of making up the playets Wll/1
supervised by Mt Deering and Di. Dye
of the faeulty

A flashlight pictuto of the enthe
east and one of "The Piper'. and the
children %tete taken after tho porter-
rnotice No financial statement into yet
been submitted to the Faculty commit-
tee: though It is assutNI that this end
of the project nits a complete success.
Tile Illoeol4bl till be turned over to the
college Chlistion association to be used
In tile It:antennas° Pond In encli case

Studentv .4101 not paste "stlekere"
a: 00.112, healing u,liege> Inulffninon the
mashie of 00) baggage

I=l

At uII Indent athletic events all
A1311011,1 xltnll t cmotn thou, huts

7 Smoking shell nut lie permitted
In the ( i/14.11001114 of Ill* building

It in Interesting to note the large
scale the work of the College Health
Service Is now reaching. During the
month of January a total of 542 visits
hero made by students to the Health
Service 0111000 Of this number only
thirteen had never been thorn before
A total of 200 now canes were treated
During the month there here thirteen
patients In the Infirmary, and three In
the Isolation hospital. Five calls were
made by Dr Forsythe to students In
their monis. _ , .

trn!vlL,TT

I The inKllego of going' Introltnadod
In limited to geoloro

2 The inivilege of oceop3 log the Se-
nim boo, 10, is Ihnltod to Semler; and
Alumni

I The It Itliege of luting 1110 front
elltilillt, to •'tOld Alain'. le limited to 1110
Mee Impel clteete4

I The Init ilehe Of %talking ltommn
the (loot calumet shall be limited to
11111101 Ci11t..1111,11. and the inivliego of

(Continued on kW Mote)

To Observe Birth
Of Washington

...rile Campus In the Olden Days",
Iv the subject of ;tit Illuxttnted talk that
will be given as a femme on the spec-
ially metro ed progiam to be carried
out In the auditorium at 7 o'clock to-
moron night as a fitting observance of
Washington's DI, thday Thu talk Will
Uu gl,en le. ID W R Runkle. Ilbrailan,
01 110 IS especially well lilted to tell of
Penn State as It existed in the past.

The ptngtnm low been arranged by
Student Council COMMILLIIO appoint-

ed for that putpolie. and is oven more
attractitu than the one that pleased a
largo audience at a similar observance
a year ago Addresses will be given, by
W R. Diem, and .7 A DeFetie L A.
Sponeei viii give a reading, The Glee
Club will render the selection that It
11110 pispat ell for the college competi-
tion in 33e, York on March 3. The
pt ogiam follows:
Selection College tend
Oration, "Out Pt count Dut.y"W R. Diem
Mottling. "Selections ft orn Washington's

Patenell Atititeon L A Spencer 'IR
Music. "The Long Day Closes" Glee

Club
Oration. ...rho Cobol,, of a Notion

J A DuFerlo 'l7
Music. "Ba Bay'. 1919 Mato Quartet
'•The Campus In tho Olden 13010"

(Illustrated. Or. W. Ii 12001010
lII=

Ml=
The basic Idea at the bottom of the

organisation of a Chant!. of Com-
merce nun pointed out to NI 0e un-
seitlidi lose for thin progress of one's
own city by IT E Bodine, secretary of
the chamber of Commerce of Altoona
In nn addreso to the students In thecom-
mie° and Maine° coin. hurt Thurs-
day evenini. Ito ohm showed that co-
ols:potion no well no competition hod a
voty lingo place lit Om businges o: a
city, __. ... .

Totirgian.
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A JUST DECISION
Member of Legislature: "Peon State- NEEDS Mcire Money"

What's Your Suggestion
on College Customs?


